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Pam’s PosiesPam’s Posies
Dear MGVs,
     Time fl ies so fast yet so slow!  For instance, the 
time it has taken to get to the point of developing 
Snyder Park Gardens and Arboretum seems like it 
has taken forever.  And the time to plan our daughter 
Allison’s wedding took forever.  But the wedding went 
by so quickly it is still a blur (and I am still recover-
ing – phew!).  And when you get right down to it, 
developing the gardens themselves has really moved 
along quickly!  I am so proud of what our Volunteers 
have accomplished in just two short years.  It just 
seems at times we are moving in “geologic” time and 
then all of a sudden we are moving in “sonic boom” 
time!  
     At any rate, I have truly enjoyed this process and 
am really excited about the future, especially when it 
comes to educational programs and the opportunities 
that we will have to provide outstanding programs 
based on horticulture to our community.  The sky 
is the limit to what we can offer.  Look around the 
country at all of the other public gardens and see the 
great programming efforts that exist.  As a member of 
the American Public Gardens Association, I am pick-
ing up a lot of great information about development, 
fundraising, programming, and more.  At the State 
level for the MGV program, I am working with Denise 
Johnson and our Alumni Association to develop a 
volunteer program that will allow individuals to volun-
teer in the gardens and not have to go through crazy 
hoops just to volunteer to help in the gardens periodi-
cally.  More on this hopefully in the near future.
     Thanks to all of you who are working hard at 
Utzinger Gardens in preparation for the Farm Sci-
ence Review.  I am sorry that once again, a national   

conference is taking place at the same time 
and I won’t be able to attend.  I will get over to 
take pictures before I leave, however.  This is 
a great fundraiser and I appreciate the dedi-
cation of the Committee Chairs and all of the 
volunteers who help with this effort.
     Congratulations also on a great SPGA 
Jubilee!  It was so much fun and I can’t wait 
until we plan for next year.  I heard many com-
ments from attendees, saying that they were 
glad we were having this event again.  The 
wrap-up meeting for this committee is 
September 14th at 1:00 p.m.  If you were on 
the committee, please plan to attend.  If you 

Pam’s Posies cont. on pg. 7

President’s Message
Well, here we are talking about September and 

it will soon be fall. Our children have returned to 
school and Halloween decorations are out at our 
local stores. My fl owers are looking ragged and so 
is the gardener. I am ready to put my fl ower beds to 
sleep as well as the gardens at the Park. Ed Wozniak 
and his crew have done a great job with our Victory 
garden and the Second Harvest has benefi tted from 
their labor. Thanks to all who helped Ed.  Fred Miller 
is ready to fertilize his beds of turf and to be fi nished 
with his mowing. We may have to look at buying him 
and his people a new mower. Susie Broidy and her 
people have done a wonderful job with the Garden 
of Eatin’ and Shonil’s shed is something the rest of 
us envy. Shonil is truly an artist in wood. The fi rst 
Jubilee was a great success and I know the Settlers 
in the Early Ohio Garden had a great deal of visitors 
and we are looking forward to next August. The 
Farm Science Review is coming this month – it will 
be September 19th, 20th and 21st. Donna Myers, 
Debby Dean and Marilyn Hinderer are working hard 
along with fellow Master Gardener Volunteers to 
get ready for the big event. Ruth Ann Rahim does a 
sensational job selling trees and this is always a big 
fundraiser for the Master Gardeners. Thanks to all of 
you in advance for your work. At the end of the month 
will be the State Conference in Columbus, Ohio and 
I hope to see some of you there on the tours or in 
classes. So, once again there is a lot going on in the 
gardens and we would love to see you there.

Jean Rickards

Hayride wagon getting ready to take garden visitors to the Victory Garden 

with stops at the Early Ohio Settlers Garden and Garden of Eatin’.
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Janet’s Junipers
Dear Master Gardener Volunteers,

     Well, I guess by now you’ve come to realize that I don’t 
write what would be considered “typical” articles for the 
Blades and Blooms?  I like to focus on interesting topics 
which keep us healthy, happy, and gardening.  What’s one 
topic which I fi nd very, very important and even more inter-
esting?  Of course, it’s SLEEPING!

     In the Spirit of the MGV Program,

Janet 

Make sure to get your ZZZZzzzz’s

     We all have calendar dates which we can identify as “A 
day I will always remember!”  Well, I can say “On Friday, 
May 13, 2016, my life changed for the better because 
that is the day I began to get more sleep!”  On May 13th, I 
attended the Global Brain Health and Performance Sum-
mit at The Ohio State University which was sponsored by 
The Ohio State University Neurological Institute.  Arianna 
Huffi ngton, co-founder, president and editor-in-chief of 
the Huffi ngton Post Media Group and author of The Sleep 
Revolution: Transforming Your Life, One Night at a Time 
was the Keynote Speaker.  Guess what I’ve been doing 
lately?  Getting More Sleep!

Sleep Deprivation can be associated with:

• Injuries
• Obesity
• Mental illness
• Poor quality of life
• Increased healthcare costs
• Low work productivity

Don’t Stay Awake, Get Help Today!

     According to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control, an 
estimated 70 million Americans face chronic sleep prob-
lems.  Most adults require seven to nine hours of sleep 
each night.  While some sleepless nights may be the result 
of too much caffeine or thinking about something that’s 
worrying you, chronic sleep deprivation is often the result 
of a sleep disorder.

     The Sleep Disorders Center at The Ohio State Univer-
sity Wexner Medical Center specializes in the evaluation, 
diagnosis and treatment of sleep problem conditions which 
include insomnia, sleep apnea, restless legs syndrome 
(RLS), snoring, narcolepsy, shift work sleep disorder and 
unusual behaviors during sleep, known as parasomnias.  
Remember that being involved in treatments and lifestyle 
adjustments will help you get the quality and restful sleep 
you need.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jo’s Notes:

Janet’s Junipers  cont. on pg. 7

     Arianna Huffi ngton’s 12 Tips for Better Sleep!  (A Con-
densed Version)*

• Keep your bedroom dark, quiet, and cool 
             (between 60 and 67 degrees).
• No electronic devices starting 30 minutes 
             before bedtime.
• Don’t charge your phone next to your bed.
• No caffeine after 2:00 p.m.
• Your bed is for sleep- no work.
• No pets on the bed.
• Take a hot bath before bed to calm your mind
             and body.
• Pajamas, nightdresses, and special T-shirts       
             send a sleep-friendly message to your body.
• Do light stretching, deep breathing, yoga, or 
             meditation to transition to sleep.
• When reading in bed, make it a real book or 
             an e-reader that does not emit blue light.
• Ease yourself into sleep mode by drinking 
             chamomile or lavender tea.
• Before bed, write a list of what you are 
             grateful for.

     *For a complete version of “Arianna Huffi ngton’s 12 
Tips for Better Sleep” and “The Sleep Revolution Manifes-
to” go to:  ariannahuffi ngton.com/sleep-resources

Congratulations
Laura and Pat Foley welcomed a new grandson 
to their family.  He was born August 14, 2017 and 
weighed in at 7 lb. 14 oz.  He is the son of their son 
Patrick and his wife Angie, in Milwaukee, WI.
Thoughts and Prayers
Claudia Jones, class of 2016, passed away on August 
8, 2017.  Cards can be sent to her husband, Ronald 
Jones, 4625 Old Clifton Road, Springfi eld, OH 45502.

Fred Miller’s mother-in-law passed away August 24, 
2017.  Fred’s & Kathy’s address is 270 Circle Drive, 
Springfi eld, OH 45503.

Marcia Roberts, class of 2002, passed away August 
11, 2017.  Thoughts and prayers for her family.

New Email Address
Gloria Sparks has a new email address.  It is 
gloriasparks1948@gmail.com
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COMMITTEE REPORTS

HELPLINE
 Thank you all for a great season on Helpline.  

Kathy McConkey will be doing Helpline for this month 
on Thursdays, 9:00 a.m. to noon.  If you would like to 
help her for September, call her.  We should have the 
total number of gardeners that we helped this season 
for the October B&B.
Remember this was graded as a wrong answer on 
a major test in H.S. “The River Ravi fl ows in which 
state?”   Answer “Liquid”.

Ed Wichael and Rick McKinstry

VICTORY GARDEN COMMITTEE
 The Victory Garden is nearing its fi nal stage.  So 

far, we have taken over 6,000 lbs. of veggies to the 
Second Harvest.  We will have a clean-up in mid- 
September just prior to bush hogging and tilling the 
garden.  So those folks that have cages, stakes, etc. 
in the Victory Garden should plan on having them 
out by the end of September.   Thanks to all Master 
Gardener Volunteers who helped with the garden.   

Ed Wozniak

PERENNIAL COMMITTEE
We have a wonderful addition of daylilies to our 

“River” planting!  We now have a River of Daffodils 
and Daylilies, all completed within two days by a 
group of superwomen.  A huge thank you to all who 
were able to help with this!  We also want to again 
thank Pam Thullen for donating space in her fabulous 
landscape for our daylilies for the last few years, 
and for helping her fellow super gals dig, divide and 
transplant in the sweltering heat.  Day two consisted 
of a repeat performance, only with the SPGA 
clubhouse bed!  We got the whole shebang done!  
And then it rained.  Halleluia!

Kathy, Dot, and Fabenne 

Natheta Mercer helping to transplant daylilies to the 
River of Daffodils area.

UTZINGER GARDEN COMMITTEE
YIKES, how can it be September already?  Farm 

Science Review (Sept. 19, 20, 21) here we are! Janet 
will be sending out the fi nal work schedule, and hope-
fully, we will have the tickets and parking passes by 
the General Meeting to pass out to the workers.  The 
gardens are trying to look great until early fall and for 
the most part, are succeeding.  Feel free to drop in 
any week day from 9:00 A.M. until 4:00 P.M. to look 
at the gardens, and we welcome any and all sugges-
tions to make them better.  It has been a wonderful 
growing year for them, and peaks have been a bit 
early, but we hope that you will enjoy this garden as 
much as we do!  Thanks to all the faithful gardeners 
who maintained their areas.   Special, special thanks 
to Donna Meister, Jani Malowney, and Carrie Moore 
for the fantastic Monarch Garden: it is wonderful!  
The Utzinger Committee

SOCIAL COMMITTEE 

    The Social Committee would like to thank our 
“Hot Dawgs” who “pawsed“ in their busy schedules 
to help the Social Committee at SPGA Jubilee.  We 
had a “doggone” good time and looked “fetching” in 
our aprons!  Also, a big THANKS to Donna Myers, 
who donated, and Janet Myers (and her hubby) who, 
along with Donna, moved the huge heavy cabinet 
which is now in the Clubhouse to store MGV materi-
als. That is service above and beyond the call, and 
indicates the generosity and efforts of MGV Volun-
teers!  And last, but not least, we are planning for 
the September general meeting.  We are going to 
K.I.S.S. (Keep it Simple Sometimes) our donations, 
and the Social Committee will be providing left-over 
hot dogs, buns, and condiments.  If you want some-
thing special to drink, byo (bring your own).  See you 
at the September meeting!  
The Social Committee 
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Early Ohio Settlers garden at the 2017 SPGA Jubilee.

EARLY OHIO SETTLERS GARDEN
We had a great day at the Jubilee with a large 

number of visitors. The ladies had a lot of food 
samples to share from our garden and I would say 
the favorite plant in our garden was the cardoon. 
We are now getting busy on our outhouse which 
we will use as a shed. Peggy Shank and I went to 
the Springfi eld Service Center to check out brick 
that came from the fl oor of the old International 
Harvester’s foundry. We will use this brick as a 
foundation for the outhouse, paths to our gates 
and eventually our sidewalk. We hope irrigation will 
be coming soon for we have a pump to cover this 
modern day device.  We can hardly wait to have 
water at our garden! The log cabin is on hold right 
now as we need more time to research the cost of 
this project. We will also be putting our garden to bed 
for another season and will have a wrap up meeting 
on Monday, September 25th at the Extension at 
10:00 a.m. Our garden really did quite well this year 
except for the tomatoes. Come see us at any time.

Jean Rickards, Chair

3rd Marilyn Hindererrd Marilyn Hinderer
3rd Katherine Frazier3rd Katherine Frazier
5th Connie Kersey5th Connie Kersey
7th Dorothy Burkholder7th Dorothy Burkholder
8th Joyce Studebaker8th Joyce Studebaker
8th Cathy Zernechel8th Cathy Zernechel
11th Kathy Eckell11th Kathy Eckell
11th Jane Skogstrom11th Jane Skogstrom
13th Penny Dunbar13th Penny Dunbar
17th Dianne Kane17th Dianne Kane
19th Cindy Schneider19th Cindy Schneider
21st Peggie Elsnau21st Peggie Elsnau
24th Janet Hannel24th Janet Hannel
25th Anne Joyce25th Anne Joyce
25th Marilyn Ryan25th Marilyn Ryan
27th Becky Miller27th Becky Miller
29th Sonya Ryhal29th Sonya Ryhal

Happy September BirthdaysHappy September Birthdays

FAIR FLOWER SHOW COMMITTEE
The 2017 Clark County Fair Flower Show has been 

put to ‘bed’ for the year!
A great BIG THANKS to all the committee members 

and the MGVs who participated and did a great job.  I 
hope all of you were able to get the infamous PORK 
CHOP!  And to all of the winners of ribbons, Congrat-
ulations and see you next year.

Our numbers were down from last year. Everyone 
was placing some blame on the weather.  Some 
mentioned the fact that there was no actual Fair Book 
for exhibitors to have in their hands.  The Fair Board 
is taking a look at that process for next year.  

The Silent Auction was awesome.  I’m giving the 
fi nal number of $$$$, please ask Jani Malowney and 
Marilyn Ryan.  Once again the Kids’ Day activity was 
a hit.  Thanks to Donna Myers and her most excellent 
crew. 

A very special thanks goes to Nancy Best.
A wrap up meeting for 2017 is being planned and 

the date and place is to be announced so watch your 
emails.
See ya’ll next year!
Becky Menozzi, Chair 

Early Ohio Settlers moving bricks from old IH plant 
foundation for fl oor of ‘Outhouse’ shed.
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SNYDER PARK GARDENS AND 
ARBORETUM MEETING
     There will be a meeting on September 
11th at OSU Extension, (small conference 
room) at 2:00 p.m. to touch base regard-
ing the development of SPGA, fall plans for gardens, 
educational programs for 2018, and to discuss the 
Donations Acceptance Policy that has been devel-
oped by the Subcommittee on this topic.  All garden 
chairs should attend and if you can’t make it, please 
send someone from your committee.  

Pam Bennett

SPGA JUBILEE
     I want to thank the SPGA Jubilee Chairs and their 
volunteers for helping to make the SPGA Jubilee a 
SUCCESS!!  Food committee, vendors, exhibitors, 
garden & turf gurus, speakers, music by two groups, 
wagon rides, children’s activities, labyrinth walk, 
Plant Docs, weed identifi cation, fundraising/door 
prizes, welcome committee, the parking crew and 
everyone else who pitched in to help were outstand-
ing!!!

     The weather could not have been better!!  All of 
the attendees were delightful!!
 
     To be involved with the MGVs is such a pleasure.  
 
Jo Brown
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Janet’s Junipers  cont. from pg. 3

     In the words of Thomas Dekker, “Sleep is the golden 
chain that binds health and our bodies together.”

Sources:
     The Sleep Revolution:  Transforming Your Life, One 
Night at a Time by Arianna Huffi ngton, Published in the 
United States by Harmony Books, an imprint of the Crown 
Publishing Group, a division of Penguin Random House 
LLC, New York.

     The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center.  
Sleep Disorders.  http://wexnermedical.osu.edu/sleep-
disorders

     The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center.  
Mindfulness Practices – Mindfulness practices can reduce 
anxiety, chronic pain, depression, insomnia and stress.  
http://go.osu.edu/wexnermindful

Pam’s Posies  cont. from pg. 2

During the 2017 SPGA Jubilee celebration the 
fi eld trial volunteers conducted a popular vote by the 
guests. Each visitor was given fl ags to tag their three 
favorite varieties with Salvia Rockn Deep Purple 
being the top winner. 

Evaluations of the 139 varieties are done each 
month from June through September by a team of six 
MGV’s and staff members. The results are used by 
commercial growers to aide in selection for current 
and future marketing, continued research, as well as 
being made available to the public at: https://clark.
osu.edu/program-areas/agriculture-and-natural-
resources/horticulture/fi eld-trials  

If you have not yet had a chance to visit the fi eld 
trial beds (to include the sun, shade and containers 
by the clubhouse), we encourage you to stop by. 
Currently, many are at their prime. 

1 Salvia Rockn Deep Purple 63
2 Zinnia Profusion Red 46
3 Zinnia Double Zahara™ Raspberry Ripple 45
4 Salvia Playin' the Blues™ Improved  45
5 Zinnia Benary's Giant Coral 43
6 Argyranthemum Golden Butterfl y™  28
7 Ornamental Millet  Copper Prince 25
8 Celosia Asian Garden  21
9 Alternanthera  Purple Prince 21
10 Osteospermum Bright Lights® Double Moonglow 21

A special thanks goes  to the Adopt-a-Bed 
volunteers for their attentive care throughout the 
growing season.

Field Trials Popular Vote at SPGA Jubilee

weren’t on the committee but have recommendations 
or suggestions for improving the event, please email Jo 
your thoughts.  And a HUGE thanks to Jo Brown for her 
outstanding leadership efforts for the SPGA Jubilee.
     As always, I truly appreciate all that you do in this 
community to make life a little better for all.  You are 
incredible volunteers who never fl inch at giving back and 
I thank you for giving back through the OSU Extension 
MGV program.  You are the best!
Pam

P.S. – Way to go Shonil Datta for getting your picture 
in the paper!  Great press and we can’t wait to see the 
completed shed.
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Plant of the Month
ASTER (AS-ter)

If you’re like me, you think of asters as fall blooming 
plants.  News fl ash!  There are over 600 odd species 
of asters and many of these are spring and summer 
bloomers.  Most asters are bushy plants that often 
form dense clumps, but vary in fl ower size and color, 
leaf size and shape, plant height, and bloom time.  
Aster fl owers usually look like daisies, with a similar 
yellow center but with many more numerous petals, 
and they’re often produced in clusters at the tips of 
the stems.

The Alpine aster is a spring blooming plant.  It usu-
ally blooms around May – June and gets only 10 – 12 
inches tall.  Alpine asters do best in lean, well-drained 
to dry conditions, like a rock garden.

The East Indies aster blooms in the summer and 
gets about 16 inches tall by 15 inches wide.  Each 
thick, unbranched stem supports a single fl ower.  
That makes them stand straight in the garden and in 
a vase.

The New 
England asters 
are often the 
ones you’ll fi nd in 
containers, ready 
to plant in the fall.  
These are the 
hardy cultivars 
you can plant in 
your garden and 
grow from year 
to year.  Pop the 
asters out of their 
pots and transfer 
to your garden 
soil.  Make sure 
they have a couple weeks to establish roots before 
the ground freezes.  Add a layer of straw or crisp 
leaves over the crown and chances are your plants 
will make it through the winter.  They don’t like soggy 
winter conditions.  

Powdery mildew is the main problem affecting as-
ters.  The fi rst line of defense is to plant only disease-
resistant cultivars.  Leaving plenty of space between 
plants and dividing frequently can also help to pre-
vent mildew.

To make asters more compact, simply pinch out the 
tip of each stem to force more side branching.  Start 
in late spring and pinch every few weeks to get really 

bushy plants.  Another method is to wait until the 
plant is about one-half its full size and cut off one-
third to half of its current height.  Stop pruning asters 
by mid-July so plants have time to set fl ower buds.

You will have better looking plants if you divide 
the plants occasionally.   Divide  summer to late-fall 
blooming asters in spring when you see new leaves 
sprouting.  Spring blooming aster should be divided 
right after they fl ower.  That gives each type enough 
time to re-establish before it sends up fl owers.
Dot Burkholder

THE HISTORY CORNER
 Greetings Master Gardeners,

Many tables and window seals across the land will 
be strewn with a daily harvest of, you guessed it, 
tomatoes.  September brings, among other garden 
interests, an abundance of that much loved versatile 
gem.  I’ll bet many of us have been party to the light- 
of-heart debate over the botanical distinction of the 
tomato as we sit eating our Tomato & Basil Salad or 
perhaps they are fried green at your house.  Well, 
actually, this debate went clear to the top.  In 1893, 
U.S. Supreme Court justices decided that the tomato 
is a vegetable in NIX v. HEDDEN.  They found that 
it is, botanically speaking, a fruit but under customs 
law it is a vegetable because it is “usually served 
at dinner in, with, or after the soup, fi sh, or meats...
and not, like fruits generally, as desert.”  As such, the 
New York Port Authority’s ten percent import tax was 
upheld.    

 For More Information, See: NPR.org  “When The  
Supreme Court Decided Tomatoes Were Vegetables”  
December 26, 2013 By Jess Jiang. 
Carrie Moore

Bees on Symphyotrichum novae-
angliae fl owers. Picture from: 
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Symphyotri-
chum_novae-angliae

commons.
wikimedia.
org/wiki/
File:Heirloom_
tomatoes.jpg
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RememberRemember
Garden Clean UpGarden Clean Up
September 6September 6thth

     Welcome booth at 2017 SPGA Jubilee 


